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Once again, thank you to our member
community…
Our
social Media
Presence is increasing dramatically!
Your
group
has
increased
its
membership on facebook from 175 to
275 in one month! That’s a whopping
57% growth in one month or 685%
growth annualized! This just goes on to
show how social media is becoming a
media for connecting with the
community.

Our Yahoo Group is going strong at
9600 active members. Your chapter
continued the tempo of thematic
monthly seminars (more details inside).
Incidentally, the season for conferences
in India starts with the onset of autumn
and then winter. Mumbai Chapter
organized its annual conference PM
Conclave in November & your very own
chapter has started the activities leading
up to the grand annual Mega event
called OnTarget-2014. More on this
inside…
We are happy to be getting comments,
feedback and
more importantly,
contributions
from
the
member
community. So keep sending us your
thoughts and ideas, and then keep
checking back with us!

Call for Articles

Editorial Team

The story with our LinkedIn group is no
different. We are 575 strong with a
strong disposition towards senior
membership from the industry. This is a
strong indicator of our relevance to
leadership and how industry senior
people from our region find it relevant to
be our members. A great place to
network!

Rinoo Rajesh is the Vice President,
Marketing & Communications at PMI’s
Pune Chapter and can be reached on
marketing@pmipunechapter.org

Good Things Happen
When You Join PMI – Pune Chapter!

109th MONTHLY SEMINAR!

•

PMI Pune Deccan-India Chapter organized its 109th Monthly
Seminar on Nov 16th 2013. This seminar was attended for over
80 members / non-members. Seminar was conducted in two
sessions.

Topic Abstract

Session 1 - “PMBOK v4 to v5”

•
•
•
•
•
•

15+ years of field experience in Electronics gadget
manufacturing Fields.

What has changed re: project management fundamentals?
What Knowledge Area has been added?
What processes have been added, deleted, or changed?
What Inputs, Tools and Techniques, and Outputs have
changed?
Where to go for more details about the changes PMI made
to the PMBOK®
How extensive are the changes?

Mr. Shyam Bhavsar provided overall idea of the changes in the
PMBOK version 5 as compared to ver. 4. He called out the
major changes in the ITTO (input, tools & techniques and
output), Planning process and addition of a new knowledge
area viz. Project Stakeholder Management. He also discussed
the redefinition of the term to align with DIKW (Data,
information, knowledge, wisdom) model and redefinition of
the data model. He then detailed each knowledge area and the
process changes in them. He also gave an idea of number of
comments and feedback that were used for version upgrade.

Session 2- Announcements
Mr. Shyam Bhavsar, PMP® CISM® Vice PresidentDevelopment
Speaker Profile-

•

Professional with more than 28+ years of experience in the
field of Project Management, Information Security,
Delivery Management, Risk Management and Network
Technology.

•

Working with IBM as Leader- ICS West Region for
networking business.

•

Adaptive Project Management professional with extensive
experience in strategic planning, project management,
business assessment, process design, knowledge
management, technical and financial analysis.

•

Project Manager with solid background in leading and
mentoring cross functional, geographically diverse teams
to successfully complete multiple projects simultaneously.

•

More than twelve years experience as Project Manager for
IT Infrastructure Project, maintenance of Networking and
Infra setup.

Mr. Rajarama Rao, Vice President Programs made few
announcements related to upcoming events/workshops
organized Pune chapter and also about the Mumbai Conclave.
He also announced that International project Management
Month is being celebrated by the chapter and distributed
flowers to all attendees.
Mr. Rahul Sudame talked briefly about the International
Project Management Month celebrated by PMI worldwide.
It was also announced that chapter is looking for more
volunteers to join us to work on OnTarget2014 conference
activities.

Session 3- Taking control on
Evolving Own Career Path
through self-development
(Part 2)”
Speaker Background-

Panel Members : Mr. Girish Kelkar, Mr. Rajaram
Krishnaswami, Mr. Jayant Damle, Dr. Abhay Kulkarni.
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Mr. Rajaram Krishnaswami
MR. Girish Kelkar
This session focussed on the ways we can leverage different
options to take our career growth forward. Following are the
intended discussion points for the panel discussion:
•

The discussion was done over three rounds, 1. Each speaker
talking about why it’s important to take control on evolving
career path through self-development and opportunities
available 2. Each panellist talk about designated discussion
point for them 3. Panellists answer questions from coordinator and audiences and also discuss on any specific point

Emphasize why everyone aspiring to make progress in
their careers should seriously consider self-development
and take control of evolving their own career path

Dr. Abhay Kulkarni

Mr. Jayant Damle
•
•
•
•
•

Create awareness among members on various approaches
for self-development to evolve their career path
Highlight important skills required at various career levels
Strategies for breaking away from lower career level to
higher career level
Guide members belonging to Junior Management, Middle
Management and senior management roles on how they
should ideally transition across roles
Pitfalls of someone having privilege of fast track career
advancement (read, people receiving promotions solely
due to organizational need of the hour or need for
retention)

Collaboration of PMI Pune
Chapter with PMI Memphis, TN,
US Chapter
October 28, 2013
6:00 PM to 8:30 PM
FedEx Services Learning Center
920 W Poplar Ave
Collierville, TN 38017

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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PMI Pune chapter has established MOU with PMI Memphis,
TN, USA chapter to collaborate on different aspects which
would enhance membership value for both the chapters.
In continuation of this collaboration, Mr. Rahul Sudame of
PMI Pune chapter visited Memphis and conducted a session
for members of the chapter. He conducted a workshop on
‘Agile Innovation Games–Converting Ideas into Action’ on
28th October. Sandeep Bhavsar (VP International Outreach)
and Rekha Rao (Manager, International Outreach) collaborated
with Mr. Kenneth Watkins, President of Memphis chapter to
organize this session.
Mr. Rahul Sudame presented Agile Manifesto, Evolution of
Agile Methodologies and Agile Innovation Games. Agile
Innovation Games are very effective in building collaboration
amongst the team members and to get feedback, ideas as well
as apprehensions from the team members or customers/end
users. Participants enjoyed playing various collaboration
games and shared their experiences and views with their peers
during the session. Participants appreciated some of the other
best practices and challenges of Project Management as well as
offshore project development in Indian environment, shared by
Mr. Sudame.
Mr. Kenneth Watkins and all other board members of PMI
Memphis chapter extended a warm welcome to Mr. Sudame
and appreciated the speaker exchange provided by PMI Pune
chapter. Rekha Rao of Pune chapter also visited Memphis
earlier this year. Gertrude Moeller from Memphis had visited
Pune in 2008 to address OnTarget conference. Both the
chapters will continue their collaboration to add enhanced
value to the membership community of both the chapters.

(From left) Mr. Keith Brewer (VP Professional Development,
Memphis), Mr. Rahul Sudame (Pune), Mr. Siddharth Kunche
(VP Technology, Memphis), Kenneth Watkins (President,
Memphis)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Good Things Happen
When You Join PMI – Pune Chapter!
ONTARGET 2014
The pre-registration offer for
OnTarget2014 will start from 1st of
Oct 2013. Hurry!!! Contact PMI
Office - 91 992 290 9060

MONTHLY SEMINAR
SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship Slots Open!!!! Please
contact Mr. Rinoo Rajesh at
marketing@pmipunechapter.org for
more details.

PM CONCLAVE 2013
PMI
MUMBAI
CHAPTER
organizing PM CONCLAVE 2013
At RAMADA Convention Centre on
23rd and 24th of Nov 2013.
Theme - Project Governance using
Portfolio
and
Program
Management

CALL FOR ARTICLES
Do you have a story that could
inspire others? Are you passionate
about a project management area that
you would like to share with your
peers? Then you are in luck. The
marketing and communications staff
is looking for articles for the next
month’s newsletter. Please forward
your
submittals
to
marketing@pmipunechapter.org.

Remember, you gain PDUs for
writing project management related
articles.

Upcoming
Monthly
SEMINAR by Chapter

PMI Pune Deccan
India Chapter
OnTarget 2014

“Discussion on specific changes
from PMBOK v4 to v5” - Mr. Shyam
Bhavsar
“Taking control on evolving own
career
path
through
selfdevelopment (Part 2)”- Mr. Girish S
Kelkar

Schedule
th

Date – Nov 16 2013
10.00 AM to 12.00 PM
Venue

“Paper Competition”
Scratch your heads and load your
minds

with

on ‘Leadership

thoughts
for

effective

Project Management’
Expect

communications

soon

Patrakar Bhavan, Pune

related to Paper competition as

http://pmi-pune-108-monthlyseminar.doattend.com/

part

---------------------------------------------

and

Mobile: +91 992 290 9060

thoughts

Email: info@pmipunechapter.org

effective Project Management’

*Venue and Schedule is subject to
change

---------------------------------------------

of

On

Target

2014

conference. Scratch your heads
load

your

minds

with

on ‘Leadership

for

Mobile: +91 992 290 9060
Email: info@pmipunechapter.org

Good Things Happen
When You Join PMI – Pune Chapter!

Announcing PMI-Pune Deccan India Chapter’s

Annual Project Management Conference

OnTarget 2014
(January 11th 2014 – February 16th 2014)
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Dear PMI community members,
Greetings from PMI Pune-Deccan India Chapter! Thank you for being associated with us!
PMI Pune Deccan Chapter is pleased to present the Annual Project Management Conference - A must
for Professionals, Entrepreneurs, Academicians!
About the conference
OnTarget is a mega-conference of business leaders, practicing project managers, and senior leaders in
government and professional organizations. The theme of this conference is “Leadership for Effective Project
Management”. Seminars, discussions and interviews with eminent industry leaders will focus on impact of project
management on achieving and sustaining growth in the organization.

Highlights of the Conference:
Student Track [Gyan Lahari] - 3rd Feb 2014: This track is an initiative towards Student Leadership
Competency Development, where importance of discipline and executing day-to-day things in organized manner is
conveyed to students of 8th to 10th standard of various schools. Students engage in various competitions like
Innovative Project, Debate competition, Essay competition and Quiz which demonstrates their creativity and
enthusiasm.
Professional Track [OnTarget] - 16th Feb 2014: [8 PDUs] Many senior managers from the region would
participate in this track to discuss the best practices of project management. This main track of the conference is
also broadcasted live and attended by large number of participants across the globe. Quiz competition based on
Project Management knowledge and Best Paper competitions are also part of this conference.
NLP National Conference - February 15th 2014: [6 PDUs] Neuro-Linguistic Programming is a tool to utilize full
potential of your brain. This track would contain series of presentations and actual exercises on utilizing NLP and
Huna tool for your self-development and for achieving your goals.
OnCampus Track – January 11th 2014: [6 PDUs] This conference track focus on Academia where the audience
will comprise of students and academicians focusing on project management. There will be seminars, discussions
and lively competitions tailored to suit the audience and make them ready for becoming successful project
managers in the
future.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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If you are unable to click on the link above, please copy-paste this into your
browser: http://2014.pmiontarget.org
For more details or any queries, please email to: info@pmipunechapter.org OR call us on +919922909060
Track

Date

PDUs

Pre-registration
(before Jan 05, 2014)

Gyan Lahari
NLP Track

Professional Track
OnCampus track is

Feb 3, 2014
Feb 8, 2014

Feb 16, 2014

None Free
Individual:
6
Non Members
INR 800

8

Chapter Members
INR 600
Individual:
Non Members
INR 3000

Early Bird Discount

Full Registration

(before Jan 18, 2014)
Free
Individual:
Non Members
INR 800

Free
Individual:
Non Members
INR 800

Chapter Members
INR 600
Individual:
Non Members
INR 3500

Chapter Members
INR 600
Individual:
Non Members
INR 4000

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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complimentary for
Professional Track
Attendees

OnCampus Track

Jan 11, 2014

6

Chapter Members
INR 2600

Chapter Members
INR 3000

Chapter Members
INR 3400

Group (of 5 or more)
INR 2850

Group (of 5 or more)
INR 3250

Group (of 5 or more)
INR 3800

Corporate (of 10 or more)
INR 2700
Individual/Faculty:
INR 800

Corporate (of 10 or more)
INR 3150
Individual/Faculty:
INR 800

Corporate (of 10 or more)
INR 3600
Individual/Faculty:
INR 800

Students
INR 400

Students
INR 400

Students
INR 400

Who should attend?
• CEOs / COOs / CXOs, Directors, Presidents, VP's and Decision makers
• Public / Private Sector Project Managers / Leaders / Executives
• Functional Managers, Team Leaders and Members
• Human Resource Managers
• New Project Management Executives
• Consultants, Planners, Engineers, Architects…
Benefits of attending:
- Earn up to 20 PDUs
- 6 Month online access to conference video archives
- Complimentary OnCampus track and web casting access with Professional track
- Learn advanced skills and applications of project, program and portfolio management
- Understand the difference between getting a job done and achieving business results
- Network, meet peers, share/exchange knowledge
- Get acquainted with the soft skills required in the arena of Project Management
- Hear from eminent Project Leaders / Managers
- Get a deeper understanding of the various aspects of project management from project teams, leaders, and
managers, to organizational oversight, collaboration management

Network. Learn. Get PDU’s

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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OnTarget 2014
Pune - Deccan India Chapter

Making Project Management Indispensable for Business Results

OnTarget 2014

ABOUT PMI, PUNE-DECCAN INDIA CHAPTER

OnTarget 2014 is an annual mega-conference of business
leaders, practicing
project/program/portfolio managers,
consultants, students, academicians and senior leaders in
government and professional organizations. The theme of this
conference
is “Leadership
for
Effective
Project
Management”. Seminars, discussions and interviews with
eminent Industry leaders will focus on impact of project
management on achieving and sustaining growth in the
organization.

PMI – Pune Deccan India Chapter is one of the
youngest and fast growing and award winning PMI
Chapters in the world with 700 plus registered members
and many of these members are PMP Certified. It has
set up a large professional community membership
comprising of 9,500 members through the Chapter
website and the local Yahoo group and is known for
innovative program initiatives and activities. The primary
area of operation of the Chapter is in and around the
Pune District region. However, PMI - Pune Deccan
India Chapter covers the entire Maharashtra and Goa
States (Except the Mumbai Region). PMI - Pune
Deccan India Chapter has achieved a lot in the last few
years. The chapter provides continuous education
opportunities to its members through monthly seminars,
workshops, conferences and facilitates networking
among members.

http://2014.pmiontarget.org

Highlights of the Conference
Professional Track [OnTarget]

16th Feb 2014

Luminaries, leaders, senior management
from the
region and across industry segment would participate in
this track to discuss on the best practices of project
management and bring in industry perspective to the
discussions aligned to the theme of the conference. Best
Paper competition is part of this conference.

Past Conference Attendance
Academic On Campus Track

11th Jan 2014

This conference track focus on Academia where the audience will
comprise of students and academicians focusing on project
management. There will be seminars, discussions and lively
competitions tailored to suit the audience and make them ready for
becoming successful project managers in the future

NLP National Conference
Neuro-Linguistic Programming is a tool to utilize full potential of
your brain. This track would contain series of presentations and
actual exercises on utilizing NLP and Huna tool for your selfdevelopment and for achieving your goals
th

15 Feb 2014

Student Track [Gyan Lahari]

3rd Feb 2014

This track is an initiative towards Student Leadership Competency
Development, where importance of discipline and executing dayto-day things in organized manner is conveyed to students of 8th
to 10th standard of various schools. Students engage in various
competitions like Innovative Project, Debate competition, Essay
competition and Quiz which demonstrates their creativity and
enthusiasm

5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
Professional Track

Academic Track

NLP

Gyan Lahiri

Please connect with Rinoo Rajesh, PMP
Vice President – Marketing & Communications
Tel: +91 8007777360/ +91-9810389434
Email: marketing@pmipunechapter.org
Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/in/rinoorajesh

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Highlights of Past Conference

Conference Venue

• More than 200 participants that include practicing project
managers, senior management personnel, professionals,
entrepreneurs and academicians from across the disciplines
and region.
• Luminaries and speakers from across industry segments
addressed topics of project management.
• Life Time Achievement Awards given for the outstanding
contributions by three eminent personalities in their
respective fields

The Professional Track to be held on February 16th , 2013
at the following location:
Westin Pune Koregaon Park
36/3-B North Main Road
Koregaon Park Annexe
Pune, Maharashtra- 411001

How to Register?

Benefits of Attending Conference

Please visit the following DoAttend.com
link to register for Professional and
OnCampus tracks.

• Earn up to 20 PDUs
• 6 Month online access to conference video archives
• Complimentary OnCampus track and web casting access
with Professional track
• Hear from luminaries / eminent speakers / Leaders
• Learn advanced skills and applications of project, program
and portfolio management
• Understand the difference between getting a job done and
achieving business results
• Network, meet peers, share/exchange knowledge
• Get acquainted with the soft skills required in the arena of
Project Management
• Get a deeper understanding of the various aspects of project
management from project teams, leaders, and managers, to
organizational oversight, collaboration management

http://ontarget-2014.doattend.com/
Scan this QR Code

Please visit the following DoAttend.com
link to register for NLP track.
http://ontarget-2014-nlp.doattend.com/

Fee Structure (Inclusive of all taxes) Scan this QR Code
Track

Pre-registration (*)
(before Jan 05, 2014)

Early Bird (*)
(before Jan 18, 2014)

Regular (*)

Free

Free

Free

Gyan Lahiri

NLP Track

Professional Track
(OnCampus track
registration, online
access to recorded
archive are
complimentary)

http://goo.gl/maps/1LJzk

.

Individual:

Individual:

Individual:

Non Members: INR 800
Chapter Members: INR 600

Non Members: INR 800
Chapter Members: INR 600

Non Members: INR 800
Chapter Members: INR 600

Individual:
Non Members: INR 3000
Chapter Members: INR 2600

Individual:
Non Members: INR 3500
Chapter Members: INR 3000

Individual:
Non Members: INR 4000
Chapter Members: INR 3400

Group (of 5 or more): INR 2850

Group (of 5 or more): INR 3250

Group (of 5 or more): INR 3800

. . . . . Corporate
. . .(of 10. or more):
. . INR.2700. Corporate
. . (of. 10.or more):
. .INR 3150
. . Corporate
. . (of.10 or more): INR 3600
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OnCampus Track

Individual/Faculty: INR 800
Students: INR 400

Individual/Faculty: INR 800
Students: INR 400

Individual/Faculty: INR 800
Students: INR 400

* For discount code for MEMBERS, please connect with your local chapter or reach out to PMI Pune Chapter – Info@pmipunechapter.org

Achyut Prasad, Phatak Baug, Off Karve Road, Near Tech Mahindra, Pune, Maharashtra, PIN - 411016, India
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OnTarget 2014
Pune - Deccan India Chapter
Making Project Management Indispensable for Business Results

Sponsorship Oppurtunities

OnTarget 2014
OnTarget 2014 is a mega-conference of business leaders,
practicing project/program/portfolio managers, consultants,
students, academicians and senior leaders in government and
professional organizations. The theme of this conference is
“Leadership for Effective Project Management”. Seminars,
discussions and interviews with eminent Industry leaders will
focus on impact of project management on achieving and
sustaining growth in the organization.
http://2014.pmiontarget.org

Sponsorship Program
The conference is expected to attract many eminent
personalities from India and worldwide from all fields ranging
from IT, Infrastructure, Telecom, Manufacturing, Government &
PSUs among others. The conference would provide an
excellent opportunity for the sponsor to interact with the finest
senior managers and decision makers in the business.
•Team Leads,
•Project,
Program
•Portfolio
managers
•Consultants,
•Trainers from
various
organizations

•Students
•Teachers and
Principals of
various schools

Professional
Track
16th Feb, 14

On Campus
Academic
Track

•Students
•Professors and
HODs from various
academic
institutes

Feb 22nd, 14

Gyan Lahiri

NLP

Feb 3rd, 14

Feb 8th, 14

Professional
Track

•Platinum - INR 3,00,000
•Gold - INR 2,00,000
•Stall - INR 25,000
•Souvenir - INR 6, 000

Udaan
Academic
Competition

•Platinum - INR 50,000
•Gold - INR 35,000
•Stall - INR 5,000
•Souvenir - INR 1, 000

NLP

•Platinum - INR 25,000
•Gold - INR 15,000
•Stall - INR 5,000
•Souvenir - INR 1, 000

Gyan Lahiri

•Platinum - INR 25,000
•Gold - INR 15,000
•Stall - INR 5,000
•Souvenir - INR 1, 000

The other sponsorship opportunities include:
Conference Kit – INR 100,000
Note pad and Pen – INR 30,000
Badge – INR 15,000
Bag – INR 30,000
CDs – INR 15,000
Mementos – INR 50,000
Webcasting – INR 50,000 – One opportunity only
For knowing more about the opportunities visit:
http://2014.pmiontarget.org/home/sponsorship

•Open for everyone
•Professionals
•HR
•Students
•Trainers
•Family members

Please connect with Rinoo Rajesh, PMP
Vice President – Marketing & Communications
Tel: +91 8007777360/ +91-9810389434
Email: marketing@pmipunechapter.org
Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/in/rinoorajesh

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Benefits

Platinum

Co-branding with PMI Pune chapter - promotion of the sponsor at the
corresponding conference track and during the conference promotional
activities
One-year subscription to registrants to Pune chapter’s OnTarget quarterly
newsletter
Insertion of company / product brochure in Delegate kit and product/service
promotional in the conference CD

Gold

Stall

Souvenir

Y

5

3

2

1

Y

Y

Y

Y

Name and logo of the sponsor - included in all Conference material

Y

Y

Y

Advertisement of the Professional Track sponsor during the Professional
track online & live broadcasting for global promotion

Y

Y

Logo of the sponsor displayed on the conference website
Exhibition booth/ Stall
Full page advertisements in conference souvenir
Free Conference Pass/ Registrations
Display of 2 banners (each of 2m x 1m) or standees at strategic locations at
the venue
Sponsorship recognition at opening and closing ceremony

Y
Y
Y
5

Y
Y
Y
2

Y

Y

Half an hour slot for sponsor to showcase their product/ services

Y

Full page advertisements in conference souvenir back cover

Y

Y
Y
Y
1

Y

Past Sponsors/Supporters of the Conference

PUMBA

Car Concepts

BV Amplify

Talent Bricks

Tufts University

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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https:l/www.facebook.com/gr
oups/pmi.pune/

http://www.linkedin.com/comp
any/pmi-pune-deccan-indiachapter

http://finance.groups.yahoo.com
Jgroup/pmi-pune-chapter/

Achyut Prasad, Phatak Baug, Off Karve Road, Near Tech Mahindra, Pune, Maharashtra, PIN - 411016, India
Telephone: +91-9922909060
Website - http://www.pmipunechapter.org

Scan this QR Code

E-mail- info@pmipunechapter.org
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Opportunity is calling-“PMI Champion Program”

A

little extra step every day, gives you a big lead from rest of the crowd one day. Such a group of
passionate project management professionals, being supported by PMI are working around you for
the advocacy of Project Management. They are the ambassadors of PMI called “PMI-Champions”.
These champions are volunteers of a program called Champion Program, an initiative started by PMI India
for promotion & advocacy of Project management
Champions are employees of pioneer organizations from different industry sectors who work on promotion
of Project management within the organization. Champions come with experience in diversified range of
industry sectors ranging from Aerospace, Automobile, Manufacturing, Construction, Sourcing-Supply
chain, Banking & Finance, Oil & gas, Power, Health & Pharmaceutical and not to miss IT industry.
They are engaged with organizations to bring industry specific expertise in project management and
establish PMOs.
Individual project managers are supported by champions in guiding them through the certification progress,
building awareness on Best Project Management Practices, PMI Credentials, Maintaining PMI Credentials,
Chapter Memberships, and PMI Conferences. You can reach out to a Champion for conducting SME
sessions in your organization, for PM lectures in organizations and PM forums or for guidance to carve your
project management career.
For more details about Champions program and to get connect to a champion, please refer to
http://www.pmi.org.in/champion-program.
Further if you have the zeal for volunteering & mettle to be a torchbearer for the profession, you can be a
Champion too. Simply log on to the website above and register yourself. Hurry, as quest for next lot of
bright professionals for PMI Champion program has already started.
P.S. The writer is Deepak Singh Chauhan, PMP-PMI Champion. You can reach him thru e-mail –
dpk.chauhan86@gmail.com

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Volunteer For OnTarget 2014 !!!
Please Respond by 29th December, 2014

Mail us to be an Ambassador/ Volunteer for OnTarget 2014

Interested in being a Volunteer/Ambassador for OnTarget 2014?
Active support from you to make our chapter’s biggest annual event – OnTarget 2014 a grand success. Some of the
specific action items for supporting the conference are in a volunteer role:

•
•

Collect the conference A3 flyer from chapter office and put up that flyer on notice board of your organization.

Request your own organization to provide us a stall/booth in your organization premises inDecember,
2013 where our volunteer groups can provide information about the conference to all the employees.

•
•
•
•

Contact Marketing@PmiPuneChapter.org if you need more information on how to go about this activity.
Volunteer actively for various activities of the conference. Please send an email
tocorporate@pmipunechapter.org

Send the conference announcement email to all of your colleagues, friends, relatives and all other professional

organizations you might be associated with. Encourage them to participate in various tracks of the conference.

Write article for paper presentation competition and encourage all of your colleagues to submit articles for this
competition.

Participate in quiz competition and encourage all of your colleagues (and student contacts) also to participate
in this competition. Also encourage all the MBA students and their professors, colleges to participate

•
•
•

in UDAAN - Project Ideation & Project Execution Competition.

Share and promote the conference sponsorship model to the appropriate people in your organization and
request them to support this conference.

If you have any other contacts as potential sponsors or for advertisements for conference souvenir then please
approach them or send us their contact details.

Tweet or blog about the conference, promote the conference on LinkedIn and Facebookthrough your account.

Looking forward for your support in as many activities as possible from the ones listed above. Let’s make this
conference a grand success! For details about OnTarget 2014, please visit the conference website:
http://2014.pmiontarget.org/home/

Approach your contacts that can help us for the conference or if you have any other suggestions to make conference
successful then definitely recommend those. Please send all the suggestions – marketing@pmipunechapter.org

Warm Regards,
Rinoo Rajesh | Vice President - Marketing & Communication | PMI Pune-Deccan India Chapter

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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PMP/ RENEWALS FOR MONTH
Renewals/ Joinees for Chapter
ID

Name

NEW PMP
ID

Name

2723534

Mr. SRINIVASU VARANASI

2911913

Bhushan Lotlikar

2620584

Ketan Thakare, PMP

2902609

Rajeshwari Phadtare

2727905

Vishaka Chitgopkar, PMP

2907216

Anindita Roy

2906168

Ms. Kirti Badve, Sr.

2817782

Mr. Vijay Patil, PMP

2013681

Mr. Vinod Namdev Sathe, PMP

2748657

Amit Shedbale

2899236

Mr. SURESH KUMAR MANOHARAN

2896336

Mr. Prashant Pawar

2893585

Mr. Sandip Dhembare

1967509

Mr. Swapnil Ashok Malgaonkar

2889436

Suhani Kekre

2887603

Seema Sherigar

2882709

Mr. SILKESH KHAIRNAR

2878072

Mr. Saurabh Kumar

2019907

Mr. Amol Prabhakar Joshi, PMP

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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About PMI Pune Deccan Chapter
PMI Pune Deccan Chapter is committed towards Supporting PMI's goal: "Worldwide, organizations will embrace, value and utilize project
management and attribute their success to it." To promote project management discipline in the region. To provide various knowledge enriching
benefits to the members of PMI Pune chapter. To promote Project Management as a functional discipline in Engineering & Management schools
with active participation and support from PMI Pune Chapter

Web & Social Media:

Website: http://www.pmipunechapter.org/
Yahoo Group: http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/pmi-pune-chapter/
Facebook Page - http://www.facebook.com/pages/PMI-Pune-Deccan-India-Chapter/340354512676308
LinkedIn - Group: http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4047678&trk=hb_side_g
LinkedIn – Follow us - http://www.linkedin.com/company/pmi-pune-deccan-india-chapter
Twitter: #pmi_punechapter | http://twitter.com/pmi_punechapter

Advertise with Us

Advertise with us and reach a community of ~ 10000+ focused groups! If you or your organization would like to give Advertisements in
our Chapter's Quarterly Newsletter "On Target" or would like to Advertise on chapter's website then contact our Marketing &
Communications Director: marketing@pmipunechapter.org

Sponsorship

If you or your organization would like to sponsor Chapter Activities / Events / Workshops / Gifts, or would like to know what you can
sponsor then contact our Marketing Vice President: marketing@pmipunechapter.org

Volunteers

PMI Pune chapter is a non-profit professional organization managed by volunteers. All members are encouraged to get involved in
Chapter activities as a volunteer and take advantage of the valuable opportunity to learn and grow professionally/personally and at
same time earn Professional Development Units (PDUs). Only with continued support from the members, Chapter is able to provide
year-round variety of project management related activities. If you are interested in volunteering, please send mail to our Director
Volunteer Management: at volunteer@pmipunechapter.org

Contacts

Advertisements / Media: Rinoo Rajesh, marketing@pmipunechapter.org
Memberships: membership@pmipunechapter.org
General Information: Omkar Gurjar, info@pmipunechapter.org

Good Things Happen W hen You Join P M I – P une Chapter! Connect w ith us!!!

Editorial Team

Raman Udgiri
Raman is a volunteer for various
portfolios in PMI Pune Chapter
and can be reached at
ramanudgiri@yahoo.co.uk

Ashutosh Nadkarni
Ashutosh is a volunteer in PMI Pune
Chapter for Marketing &
Communication Team and is our
Social Media Manager and can be
reached at ash.nadkarni@gmail.com

Narauttam Das
Narauttam is a volunteer in PMI Pune
Chapter for Marketing &
Communication Team and is our
Graphic Design Manager and can be
reached at narottam80@gmail.com

Copyrights & Trademarks © 2013 Project Management Institute, Pune-Deccan India Chapter, All rights reserved. ―PMI ‖ and PMI Logo are service and
trademarks registered in the US and other nations; ―PMP ‖ and the PMP logo are certification marks registered in the US and other nations
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